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P/ease quote this reference an any conespondence

#

from Baroness Vere of
Please find enclosed copy of the letter received
on your behalf regarding
Norbiton in response to the representationb I made
aerotoxic poisoning
way of clarification on the
lhopethattheMinister,sdetailedletterishelpfulby

Government position on this matter'

With kind regards,
Yours sincerelY,

Fiona Bruce MP

MemberofParliamentfortheCongletonConstituency
www.fionabruce.orq.
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Thank you for your letter of 17 April to Baroness Sugg, enclosing
aerotoxic poisoning. I am replying as
the Minister now responsible for aviation.
Maintaining the excellent safety record of UK aviation is something the
Department for Transport (DfD takes very seriously. That is why concerns
raised about cabin air have been investigated at lengith over a nurnber of
years.
Our priority is always the safety of passengers and crew and we continue to
work with airlines, manufacturers and international regulators to drive
improvements in safety standards acros$ the industry. We understand the
concems that have been raised about cabin air quality and we take very
seriously any suggestions that people have suffered ill health as a result of
flying.
We rely on guidance from scientific experts based on ths results of a number
of independent studies and evidence reviews - including Government
commissioned research. The overall conclusion of those studies is that there
is no positive evidence of a link between exposure to contaminants in cabin
air and possible acute and long-term health effects, although such a link
cannot be excluded.
On most commerdal aircraft the cabin air supply is provided by air drawn
from the compres$or stage of the engine, known as engine bleed air.
Contarnination, or fume event$, may occur when oil or hydraulic fluid is
released into this air, for example as a result of an oil eeal failure, resulting in
the formation of an oil mist or odour in the aircraft cabin.

on Toxicity (an
Following a recommendation in 2007 by the Committee
th,e Department. commissioned
independent committee cf toxicJogy eipe*s)
programme.into cabin air'
a series sf scientific studie* ur puri'of-u'ruu*arcn
University' wa$
The principal research study, carried out by eranfield
of flight
pubiished in ZOf f and found tf,ri, *itft resfect to the conditions for
no evidence
experienced during the cabin air sampling, there was
standards and
pollutants occurririg at levels.exceeding hiealth and safety
part of the study were
guiderines. Leveri lbserved in the fligriis that formed
lo*prrrble to tnose typically experienced in domestic settings'
on Toxicity for
These reports were formally submitted to the committee
consid.ered the research
consideration in il}fi.The com*ltt*" on Toxicity
scientific literature since
reports, as weil as other research pubrished in the
on cabin air in December
2007, and subsequentty published a position.qaper
the comrnittee can be found
2O13.The references to all materiat reviewed by
at the end oi the nePort"

from chemicals in bleed
The main findings sf this paper were that exposure
than thoee found during
air would need to occur in far frigtsr concenirations
symptoms. which have been
the studies to cause serious tuxicity, ,no tnut the
and less spec6ic than
reported followlng fume events ilu; been wide-ranging
As a toxic mechanism for the
those that typicaily occur frorn clrernical toxicity'
effect (when symptoms
reporied iltnesses was found to be unlikely, a nocebo
ine* sunstanc*i *** *nsidered a prausible alternative
are worsened
proven beyond doubt using the
explanation. nowevsr, neither;ptid fur{ be
available data. The full paper can be found at
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out as the cause of the
As a toxic mechanism could nst be confidently ruled
research would be beneficial'
symptoms, the eomrnittee concluded that more
of a new research project would
It stated, however, that the possiir* L*n"tits
of undertaking the new
need to he *r*rutty considered agalnst the costs
rescarch.
events, and due to the
Due to the unprediotability and rarity of the fYT*
is the Department's view that ail
internationar nature of the aviation i'noustry, it
is appropriate'
internationar approach to ,,.,v iutur* research investigations
sample base than is
The opportunity of collecting Oaia from a broader
highei probability ol rl.nore meaningful
avairabre in the uK arone, *uutd r*ro tu
wrste to the European
evidence being *ormi*6. rn* nupurt***t,iherefore,
views in March 2a14'
Aviation safeti 4n;;t {rAsA} with these

ln spring 2015, EASA launched a preliminary inflight cabin airmeasurement
campai[n, the results of which were published on 23 March 2A17 - EASA
commissioned two studies with the aim to gain solid scientific knowledge
about cabin air quality on board large aeroplanes operated for commerdal air
transport. Further infsrmation can be found at
I lLEVq.r,
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ln summary, the results show that the cabin/cockpit air quality is eimilar or
better than what is observed in normal indoor environments" No occupational
exposure limits and guidelines were exceeded.
As a follow-up, the current EASA managed FACTS proiect ("Facts about
cabin air quality on-board large transport aircraft") aims to characterise the
composition and concentration of pollutants in the cabin following a
contamination event, and to as$ess the potential health impact as well as
potentlal mitigation meano. The project involvee in-flight and 9n the ground _..
iests where the chemical cornposition and possible toxicity of air samples will
be analysed after being deliberately contaminated with engine oil'
Further information can be found at https:lffacts.aero.
We continue to support steps to further develop understanding of the air
quality on board aircraft, including a further research by the European
Commission being undertaken in conjunc{ion with EASA, which maintains
responsibility for approving the safety of aircraft and setting aviation
standards for European airlines"
Based on the ebov:e, the Department hes ns plans t* csmmission further
research or to se,ak fu;"h*;. er,.rvi*e fr'*m the *ommittes on Tsxieity in the
foreseeable future. I would like t* ennphasise thst ell reEearsh pertaining to
aerotoxic $yndr*m& oR behalf of the Government have so fflr h*en conducted
in an open and transparent manner.
I hope thie information ie of use to your constituent"
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